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EVENT SECURITY
Omega offers experienced event security professionals. Our 
knowledgeable, friendly, and effective team members are 
trained to provide services for events of all types and sizes.

We cover events such as:

    Festivals             Races & Marathons
    Concerts             Parades       
    Sporting Events            Fairs & Carnivals
    Parties & BBQs            Outdoor Markets
    Parking Lot Attendants           Community Events
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For the past three years, I have run a community event called Curt Simmons Day. For the first two, we worked with a different 
security company. I didn’t even know the type of service I was missing until I worked with Omega Protective Services. 
What a difference they made to our event! In my mind, security was there to deal with the possibility of having trouble with 
inebriated people and not much more. I could not have been more wrong. After working with Omega Protective Services, I 
learned that security is an integral part of a successful event. I was made to feel very secure as I dealt with large sums of money. 
I was continually updated on what they were doing and any potential issues. When we had parking problems, their staff jumped 
right in to take control of the situation. 
Most importantly, I was advised on improvements that can be made in the future. Their observation at last years’ event led their 
staff to attend a recent planning meeting where they shared ideas on alcohol control issues. I can tell that Omega Protective 
Services is a very proactive organization which really cares about doing a fantastic job. 
I recommend Omega Protective Services to anyone looking to hire a security company.

Dale Reitz - President, Egypt Memorial Park Association

Omega Protective Services was wonderful! They provided us with security at a recent charity poker event and we cannot thank 
them enough for sending such a capable and great representative to help secure the area. Mike was wonderful – he was timely and 
thorough, thinking of possible threats and being prepared for any outcome. Even when the environment was lax, Mike was fully alert 
– even helping to calmly resolve a dispute that could have quickly become physical between two of our guest participants. He was 
courteous and made everyone feel at ease with his presence, but also comforted knowing that the premises were secured. Thanks, 
Omega, for a wonderful experience and we will definitely be using your services (particularly, Mike!) again!”

Shree P. Das - President, Backyard Legendz


